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A NEW IDENTITY FOR THE SUM OF PRODUCTS OF GENERALIZED
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Abstract. We present a q-extension of the duality relation for the generalized hypergeometric
functions established recently by the second and the third named authors which also generalizes
the q-hypergeometric identity due to the third named author (jointly with Feng and Yang). This
duality relation has the form of a reduction formula for a sum of products of basic hypergeometric
functions rφr−1. We further derive a confluent version of our formula for tφr−1 with t < r, which
involves a mixture of two types of basic hypergeometric functions. Our identity is closely related
to some recent results due to Yamaguchi on contiguous relations for 2φ1 basic hypergeometric
function.
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theorem
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1. Introduction
Basic hypergeometric series are nearly as old as the standard ones with certain particular cases
considered already by Euler and Jacobi. The general case was introduced by Heine in 1846 about
30 years after Gauss presented the ordinary hypergeometric series. Naturally, over these 174 years
of history, a huge number of identities in the form of transformation and summation formulas
were discovered with deep connections to number theory, orthogonal polynomials, mathematical
physics and many other fields. The standard reference is the book by Gasper and Rahman [7].
Another comprehensive treatment can be found in [5], while more accessible introduction is in
[8]. A nice collection [11] reflects many aspects of more modern developments.
The purpose of this paper is to present a q-analogue of the ordinary hypergeometric identity
discovered recently in [10] by the second and the third named authors. This identity reduces
a sum of products of the generalized hypergeometric functions to a Laurent polynomial (with
explicit lower and upper degrees) times a power of (1 − z). Its particular cases were discovered
previously by Ebisu [4] as an ingredient in calculation of the coefficients of contiguous relations
for the Gauss hypergeometric function 2F1, by the third named author jointly with Feng and
Yang in [6] and by the first and second named authors in [9]. Another identity of this type was
deduced by Beukers and Jouhet in [3], but only a particular case of their formula reduces to our
identity from [10], while in their full generality these results are independent. The work by Feng,
Kuznetsov and Yang also a contains a q-extension [6, Theorem 2]. More recently, Yamaguchi
[14] extended the results of Ebisu to q-case by calculating the coefficients of contiguous relations
for the basic hypergeometric series 2φ1 (see definition (5) below). A by-product of his result
is an identity for a quadratic form composed of 2φ1 functions [14, Lemma 3] . Our identity
proved in Theorem 1 below generalizes both Feng, Kuznetsov and Yang formula obtained by
setting ni = 0, i = 1, . . . , r, and Yamaguchi’s formula obtained by setting r = 2, applying
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Heine’s transformation and renaming parameters, as explained in the remark following the proof
of Theorem 1. We further present a confluent form of our formula in Theorem 2. Finally, we
note that another identity for quadratic form of the basic hypergeometric series was established
in 2015 in [13, Theorem 1.1].
2. Main results
Before we turn to our results let us introduce some notation and definitions. We will use the
definition of the q-shifted factorial valid for both positive and negative values of the index ([7,
(1.2.15) and (1.2.28)]):
(1) (a; q)0 = 1, (a; q)n =
n−1∏
k=0
(1− aqk), (a; q)−n =
n∏
k=1
1
(1− a/qk)
, n ∈ N.
It is easy to see that
(qa; q)n =
(−1)nqan+n(n−1)/2
(q1−a; q)−n
(2)
= (−1)nqan+n(n−1)/2(q−a; 1/q)n = (−1)
n(q1−a−n; q)nq
an+n(n−1)/2.
This definition works for any complex a and q. If we restrict q to |q| < 1, we can also define
(a; q)∞ = lim
n→∞
(a; q)n,
where the limit can be shown to exist as a finite number for all complex a. The q-gamma function
is given by [7, (1.10.1)], [8, (21.16)]
(3) Γq(z) = (1− q)
1−z (q; q)∞
(qz; q)∞
for |q| < 1 and all complex z such that qz+k 6= 1 for all k ∈ N0. Comparing this definition with
(1) we immediately see that
(4)
Γq(z + k)
Γq(z)
=
(qz; q)k
(1− q)k
for both positive and negative k.
Suppose t, s are positive integers, a = (a1, . . . , at) ∈ C
t, b = (b1, . . . , bs) ∈ C
s. The symbol
a[j] (where 1 ≤ j ≤ t) stands for the vector a with j-th component omitted:
a[j] = (a1, . . . , aj−1, aj+1, . . . , at),
and, by definition,
a+ β = (a1 + β, . . . , at + β).
For n = (n1, . . . , nt) ∈ Z
t we use the following abbreviations for the products:
(a)n = (a1; q)n1(a2; q)n2 · · · (at; q)nt and Γq(a) = Γq(a1) · · ·Γq(at).
We will further write qa = (qa1 , . . . , qat). The basic hypergeometric function is defined as follows
[7, formula (1.2.22)]
(5) tφs
(
a
b
q, z
)
=
∞∑
n=0
(a1; q)n(a2; q)n · · · (at; q)n
(b1; q)n(b2; q)n · · · (bs; q)n(q; q)n
[
(−1)nq(
n
2)
]1+s−t
zn,
where t ≤ s+ 1, and the series converges for all z if t ≤ s and for |z| < 1 if t = s + 1 [7,
section 1.2].
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We will also need the version of the basic hypergeometric function considered by Bailey [2,
section 8.1] and Slater [12, (3.2.1.11)] which is defined as follows
(6) tφˆs
(
a
b
q, z
)
=
∞∑
n=0
(a1; q)n(a2; q)n · · · (at; q)n
(b1; q)n(b2; q)n · · · (bs; q)n(q; q)n
zn.
Observe [7, p.5] that the series (5) has the property that if we replace z by z/bt and let bt →∞,
then the resulting series is again of the form (5) with t replaced by t − 1 (this is known as the
confluence process). At the same time the Bailey and Slater series (6) can be obtained from the
t = s+ 1 case of (5) by setting some of the parameters equal to zero:
(7) tφˆs
(
a1, . . . , at
b1, . . . , bs
q, z
)
= s+1φs
(
a1, . . . , at, 0, . . . , 0
b1, . . . , bs
q, z
)
.
Note also that in the case t = s+1 the functions tφs and tφˆs coincide. Since the base q is the same
in all formulas in this paper, in what follows we omit it from the notation of the q-hypergeometric
functions.
Our main result is the following
Theorem 1. Assume that q is a complex number satisfying |q| < 1, a ∈ Cr satisfies ai−aj /∈ Z
for 1 ≤ i < j ≤ r and b ∈ Cr is arbitrary; assume further that m,n ∈ Zr. Then, for some
complex numbers βj , the following identity holds
(8)
r∑
i=1
qai
(q1−b+ai ; q)m−niz
−ni
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1
rφr−1
(
qb−ai
q1+a[i]−ai
Wz
)
rφr−1
(
q1−b+ai+m−ni
q1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni
z
)
=
1
(Wz; q)p+1
p−mmin∑
k=−nmax
βkz
k,
where mmin = min
1≤i≤r
(mi), nmax = max
1≤i≤r
(ni), M =
r∑
i=1
mi, N =
r∑
i=1
ni, p = max{−1,M−N−r+1}
and
W = qr−1
r∏
i=1
qai−bi .
Proof. Using the Cauchy product we expand
(9) S =
r∑
i=1
qai
(q1−b+ai ; q)m−njz
−ni
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1
rφr−1
(
qb−ai
q1+a[i]−ai
Wz
)
rφr−1
(
q1−b+ai+m−ni
q1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni
z
)
=
r∑
i=1
(q1−b+ai ; q)m−niz
−ni
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1
∞∑
k=0
zk
k∑
j=0
qai(qb−ai ; q)j(q
1−b+ai+m−ni ; q)k−j(q
a−bqr−1)j
(q1+a[i]−ai ; q)j(q
1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni ; q)k−j(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
=
r∑
i=1
∞∑
k=0
zk−ni
k∑
j=0
qai(q1−b+ai ; q)m−ni(q
b−ai ; q)j(q
1−b+ai+m−ni; q)k−j(q
a−bqr−1)j
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1(q
1+a[i]−ai ; q)j(q
1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni ; q)k−j(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
=
r∑
i=1
∞∑
k=0
zk−ni
k∑
j=0
γki,j =
r∑
i=1
∞∑
ki=−ni
zki
ki+ni∑
j=0
γki+nii,j ,
where we denoted
(10) γki,j =
qai(q1−b+ai ; q)m−ni(q
b−ai ; q)j(q
1−b+ai+m−ni ; q)k−j(q
a−bqr−1)j
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1(q
1+a[i]−ai ; q)j(q
1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni ; q)k−j(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
.
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Using (2) and (4) we obtain for each term in the numerator in the right-hand side in (10)
(q1−bl+ai ; q)ml−ni(q
bl−ai ; q)j(q
1−bl+ai+ml−ni ; q)k−j
= (qbl−ai ; q)j(1− q)
ml−ni+k−j
Γq(1− bl + ai +ml − ni)
Γq(1− bl + ai)
Γq(1− bl + ai +ml − ni + k − j)
Γq(1− bl + ai +ml − ni)
= (qbl−ai ; q)j(q
1−bl+ai ; q)ml−ni+k−j
= (−1)jq(bl−ai)j+j(j−1)/2(q1−bl+ai−j; q)j(q
1−bl+ai ; q)ml−ni+k−j
= (−1)jq(bl−ai)j+j(j−1)/2(q1−bl+ai−j; q)ml−ni+k.
After a similar calculation for denominator terms in (10), we arrive at
(11) γki,j =
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j; q)m+k−ni
(qai−a[i]−j ; q)n[i]+k−ni+1(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
,
which is equivalent to
(12) γk+nii,j =
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j; q)m+k
(qai−a[i]−j ; q)n[i]+k+1(q; q)j(q; q)k+ni−j
.
According to (2), we have (q; q)j = ∞ for j < 0 so that also (q; q)k−j = ∞ for j > k and thus
definition (10) implies that γk+nii,j = 0 for j < 0 and j > k + ni. These relations extend the
definition of γk+nii,j to arbitrary j, and, in view of this convention, we have by rearranging (9):
S =
∞∑
k=−nmax
zk
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j .
Next, note that k+mi ≥ 0 for all i = 1, . . . , r if k ≥ −mmin. If −mmin ≤ −nmax, then k ≥ −mmin
for all terms in the above sum. Otherwise if −mmin > −nmax we can write
S(z) =
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k +
∞∑
k=−mmin
zk
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j =
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k + S1(z),
where
αk =
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j .
Next, for each k ∈ Z define the function
fk(z) = −
(zq1−b; q)k+m
(zq−a; q)k+n+1
.
According to (1), these functions are rational for all k ∈ Z. Further, if k ≥ −mmin the expression
in the numerator is a polynomial and all poles come from the zeros of the denominator. If
k + ni + 1 > 0 for all i = 1, . . . , r, then the poles of fk(z) are at the points:
(zq−a; q)k+n+1 = 0 ⇔ z = q
ai−j , i = 1, . . . , r and j = 0, . . . , k + ni.
Our assumption ai − aj /∈ Z for 1 ≤ i < j ≤ r guarantees that all poles are simple. Thus, after
simple calculation, we obtain
res
z=qai−j
fk(z) =
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j ; q)m+k
(qai−a[i]−j; q)n[i]+k+1(q; q)j(q; q)k+ni−j
= γk+nii,j .
If k + ni + 1 ≤ 0 for some values of k and i, then (zq
−a; q)k+ni+1 has no zeros at the points
z = qai−j , j = k + ni, . . . , 0, so that these points do not contribute to the sum of residues of
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fk(z). In view of the above comment on the values of γ
k+ni
i,j for j < 0, this implies that for
k ≥ −mmin ∑
over all poles of fk(z)
res fk(z) =
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j ,
where only the terms with k + ni ≥ 0 are non-vanishing. Next, we use the fact that the sum of
residues of a rational function at all finite points equals its residue at infinity [1, (4.1.14)], which
is the coefficient at z−1 in the asymptotic expansion
fk(z) =
M−N−r∑
j=−∞
Cj(k)z
j .
Hence,
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j = C−1(k).
Our key observation is the following lemma.
Lemma 1. For z large enough we have
(13) fk(z) = A
kzM−N−r
∑
l≥0
Ql(q
−k)z−l,
where
A =
r∏
i=1
qai−bi+mi−ni
and for each l ≥ 0 the function Ql(w) is a polynomial of degree l whose coefficients do not depend
on k.
Proof. Consider first the function
gk(z;α, β) =
(βz; q)k
(αz; q)k
.
We compute
gk(z;α, β) =
k−1∏
j=0
1− βzqj
1− αzqj
= (β/α)k
k−1∏
j=0
1− 1βz q
−j
1− 1αz q
−j
and
ln(gk(z;α, β)) = k ln(β/α) +
k−1∑
j=0
(
ln(1− β−1z−1q−j)− ln(1− α−1z−1q−j)
)
= k ln(β/α) −
k−1∑
j=0
∑
l≥0
1
lzlq−jl
(
β−l − α−l
)
= k ln(β/α) −
∑
l≥0
1
lzl
×
(
β−l − α−l
) k−1∑
j=0
q−jl
= k ln(β/α) −
∑
l≥0
1
lzl
×
(
β−l − α−l
)1− q−kl
1− q−l
.
Here in the second step we used Taylor series for ln(1−w). The above series converges for all z
large enough. We can express this result in the following form: for z large enough
ln(gk(z;α, β)) = k ln(β/α) +
∑
l≥0
z−lPl(q
−k)
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for some polynomials Pl of degree l. After exponentiating both sides of the above identity and
collecting the powers of z−l on the right-hand side we obtain (for all z large enough)
(14) gk(z;α, β) = (β/α)
k
∑
l≥0
z−lP˜l(q
−k)
where every function P˜l is a polynomial of degree l.
Next we use the identity (w; q)k+l = (w; q)l(wq
l; q)k and express fk in the following form
(15) fk(z) = −
(zq1−b; q)k+m
(zq−a; q)k+n+1
= R(z)
r∏
i=1
gk(z; q
−ai+ni+1, q−bi+mi+1),
where
R(z) = −
(zq1−b; q)m
(zq−a; q)n+1
.
The function R has series expansion (for all z large enough)
(16) R(z) = zM−N−r
∑
l≥0
clz
−l,
for some coefficients cl. Using (14) we find the expansion
(17)
r∏
i=1
gk(z; q
−ai+ni+1, q−bi+mi+1) = Ak
∑
l≥0
z−lQ˜l(q
−k),
for some polynomials Q˜l of degree l. Combining (16) and (17) we arrive at the desired result
(13). 
The above Lemma implies that the coefficient C−1(k) at z
−1 equals 0 if M −N − r < −1; and
equals AkQp(q
−k) if M −N − r = p− 1, p ∈ N0, where Qp(y) is a polynomial of degree p in y.
Hence, we will have, assuming Q−1(y) ≡ 0,
S(z) =
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k +
∞∑
k=−mmin
zk
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j
=
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k +
∞∑
k=−mmin
(Az)kQp(q
−k)
=
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k +
∞∑
k=−mmin
(Az)k(αp,0 + αp,1q
−k + · · ·+ αp,pq
−pk)
=
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k + (Az)−mmin
∞∑
j=0
(Az)j(αp,0 + αp,1q
−j+mmin + · · · + αp,pq
−p(j−mmin))
=
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k + (Az)−mmin
(
αp,0
1−Az
+
αp,1q
mmin
1−Az/q
+ · · ·+
αp,pq
pmmin
1−Az/qp
)
.
Noting that the common denominator on the RHS equals (Az; 1/q)p+1 = (Wz, q)p+1 by the
definition of p we arrive at (8). 
Remark. In a recent paper [14] Yamaguchi, among other things, established an identity for
2φ1 basic hypergeometric function [14, Lemma 3]. After renaming parameters and rearranging
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the terms his formula can be written as follows:
2∑
i=1
ci
(q1−b1+ai ; q)m1−ni(q
1−b2+ai ; q)m2−niz
−ni
(qai−ai′ ; q)ni′−ni+1
2φ1
(
qb1−ai , qb2−ai
q1+ai′−ai
z
)
(18)
× 2φ1
(
q1−b1+ai+m1−ni , q1−b2+ai+m2−ni
q1−ai′+ai+ni′−ni
Wz
)
= z−max(n1,n2)Pl(z),
where i′ = 3− i, a1 − a2 /∈ Z and m1,m2, n1, n2 are integers satisfying m1 +m2 ≤ n1 + n2, Pl is
a polynomial of a fixed degree l expressible in terms of mi, ni, and
W = q
∑2
k=1(bk−ak+nk−mk)−1, ci = q
aiq
∑2
k=1(bk−ai)(mk−ni)q−
∑2
k=1(mk−ni)(mk−ni+1)/2.
After applying Heine’s transformation formula
2φ1
(
qa, qb
qc
z
)
=
(qa+b−cz; q)∞
(z; q)∞
2φ1
(
qc−a, qc−b
qc
qa+b−cz
)
to each 2φ1 function in the left-hand side of (18), renaming the parameters aj 7→ −aj, bj 7→ 1−bj ,
mj 7→ −mj and nj 7→ −nj and simplifying the result one can reduce (18) to the special case of
(8).
In the following theorem we give an analogue of Theorem 1 for the function tφs with t ≤ s.
The result is given in terms of the mixture of tφs and tφˆs functions. Using formula (7) it can be
rewritten in terms of the standard tφs functions only.
Theorem 2. Assume that q is a complex number satisfying |q| < 1, t and r are integers such
that 0 ≤ t < r, a ∈ Cr satisfies ai − aj /∈ Z for 1 ≤ i < j ≤ r and b ∈ C
t is arbitrary; assume
further that m ∈ Zt, n ∈ Zr. Then, for some complex numbers βj , the following identity holds
(19)
r∑
i=1
qai
(q1−b+ai ; q)m−niz
−ni
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1
tφr−1
(
qb−ai
q1+a[i]−ai
Wq(t−r)aiz
)
× tφˆr−1
(
q1−b+ai+m−ni
q1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni
z
)
=
max(−mmin−1,p
′)∑
j=−nmax
βjz
j ,
where mmin = min
1≤i≤t
(mi), nmax = max
1≤i≤r
(ni), M =
t∑
i=1
mi, N =
r∑
i=1
ni,
p′ = [(M −N − r + 1)/(r − t)] and
W = qr−1
r∏
i=1
qai
t∏
i=1
q−bi
.
Proof. Repeating the proof of Theorem 1 we compute
S(z) =
r∑
i=1
qai
(q1−b+ai ; q)m−njz
−ni
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1
tφr−1
(
qb−ai
q1+a[i]−ai
Wq(t−r)aiz
)
tφˆr−1
(
q1−b+ai+m−ni
q1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni
z
)
=
r∑
i=1
∞∑
k=0
zk−ni
k∑
j=0
qai(q1−b+ai ; q)m−ni(q
b−ai ; q)j(q
1−b+ai+m−ni ; q)k−j(q
aq−bqr−1q(t−r)ai)j
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1(q
1+a[i]−ai ; q)j(q
1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni ; q)k−j(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
×
[
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2
]r−t
=
r∑
i=1
∞∑
k=0
zk−ni
k∑
j=0
γki,j =
r∑
i=1
∞∑
ki=−ni
zki
ki+ni∑
j=0
γki+nii,j ,
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where
(20)
γki,j =
qai(q1−b+ai ; q)m−ni(q
b−ai ; q)j(q
1−b+ai+m−ni ; q)k−j(q
aq−bqr−1q(t−r)ai)j
(qai−a[i]; q)n[i]−ni+1(q
1+a[i]−ai ; q)j(q
1−a[i]+ai+n[i]−ni ; q)k−j(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
[
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2
]r−t
.
After a calculation similar to that in the proof of Theorem 1, we arrive at
γki,j =
(−1)(t−r+1)jq(t−r+1)j(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j; q)m+k−ni
(qai−a[i]−j ; q)n[i]+k−ni+1(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
[
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2
]r−t
=
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j ; q)m+k−ni
(qai−a[i]−j; q)n[i]+k−ni+1(q; q)j(q; q)k−j
or
(21) γk+nii,j =
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j; q)m+k
(qai−a[i]−j ; q)n[i]+k+1(q; q)j(q; q)k+ni−j
.
Again, according to (2) we have (q; q)j = ∞ for j < 0 so that also (q; q)k−j = ∞ for j > k
and thus definition (20) implies that γk+nii,j = 0 for j < 0 and j > k + ni. This relations extend
definition of γk+nii,j to arbitrary j, and in view of this convention, we have
S(z) =
∞∑
k=−nmax
zk
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j .
Next, note that k+mi ≥ 0 for all i = 1, . . . , r if k ≥ −mmin. If −mmin ≤ −nmax, then k ≥ −mmin
for all terms in the above sum. Otherwise, if −mmin > −nmax we can write
S(z) =
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k +
∞∑
k=−mmin
zk
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j =
−mmin−1∑
k=−nmax
αkz
k + S1(z),
where
αk =
r∑
i=1
k+ni∑
j=0
γk+nii,j .
Next, for each k ∈ Z define the function
fk(z) = −
(zq1−b; q)k+m
(zq−a; q)k+n+1
.
These functions are rational for all k ∈ Z. Further, if k ≥ −mmin the expression in the numerator
is a polynomial and all poles come from the zeros of the denominator. If k + ni + 1 > 0 for all
i = 1, . . . , r, then the poles of fk(z) are at the points:
(zq−a; q)k+n+1 = 0 ⇔ z = q
ai−j , i = 1, . . . , r and j = 0, . . . , k + ni.
Since the poles are simple, we have after simple calculation
res
z=qai−j
fk(z) =
(−1)jqj(j−1)/2qai(q1−b+ai−j ; q)m+k
(qai−a[i]−j; q)n[i]+k+1(q; q)j(q; q)k+ni−j
= γk+nii,j .
It is clear that
fk(z) =
M−N−r−(r−t)k∑
j=−∞
Cj(k)z
j .
A NEW IDENTITY FOR THE SUM OF PRODUCTS OF GENERALIZED BASIC HYPERGEOMETRIC FUNCTIONS9
It implies that C−1(k) = 0 for M −N − r − (r − t)k < −1, i.e. for (r − t)k > M −N − r + 1.
Then
S1(z) =
∞∑
k=−mmin
C−1(k)z
k =


∑(r−t)k≤M−N−r+1
k=−mmin
C−1(k)z
k, −p′ ≤ mmin
0, −p′ > mmin
Finally,
S(z) =
−mmin−1∑
−nmax
αkz
k + S1(z) =
max(−mmin−1,p
′)∑
j=−nmax
βjz
j .

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